e’kky Fks nsonÙk
dq’ky i=dkj] jktuhfrd lekykspd] izfrjks/kh
,oa ldkjkRed gLr{ksi dh i=dkfjrk djus okys egku
i=dkj ^nsonÙk* th dk 27 tuojh 2017 dh lqcg fu/ku
gks x;kA

nsonÙk th ls viuh igyh eqykdkr dks ;kn
djrs gq, izks- vkuUn dqekj dgrs gSa&^^mudh ,slh
'kkunkj ftanxh Fkh tks vius esa gh eXu jgus okyh FkhA os
vkids ikl gksrs Fks ijUrq mudh fuxkgsa nwj&nwj rd
xgjkbZ ls fo"k;ksa dh xEHkhjrk dks ns[kk djrh FkhaA esjh
igyh eqykdkr muls 60 ds n'kd esa gqbZA

yqf/k;kuk ls lEcU/k j[kus okys rFkk 1929 ds
vkl&ikl tUesa nsonÙk th dh Le`fr esa fnYyh ds
pUnz’ks[kj vktkn Hkou ij J)katfy vfiZr dh xbZA ;g
ogh txg gS ftlds mn~?kkVu ij nsonÙk th mifLFkr FksA

tokgj yky usg: dk dk;Zdky FkkA ml le;
ikfdLrku ls ;q) vkfn cnyko dh vk¡/kh py jgh Fkh
vkSj yksxksa ds larks"k dk ?kM+k QwV pqdk FkkA nsonÙk th
}kjk fudkyh tkus okyh if=dk ^IokbaV vkWQ O;w* dk gj
iUuk n`f"V ,oa vkokg~u nsrk FkkA os blds lEiknd Hkh
FksA nqfu;k Hkj ds lqUnj fopkjksa ,oa lekpkjksa ls ;g
if=dk ladfyr FkhA vkikrdky dh ?kVuk] 1977 ds ckn
tc ,d u;k mRlkg] u;k vkosx vk;k ysfdu fQj ls
IokabV vkWQ O;w izdkf'kr ugha dh x;hA nsonÙk th ds
vanj lknxh csfelky Fkh vkSj lkQxksbZ mlls Hkh T;knk
FkhA

iatkc ls fudyus okys ^fgUn lekpkj*] xqtjkr
ls ^lans’k* ,oa mfM+lk ls izdkf’kr gksus okys lekpkj i=
^izxfroknh* ls ^nsonÙk th tqMs gq, FksA ^IokWbaV vkWQ O;w*
if=dk dks nsonÙk th us gh fudkyk Fkk rFkk vkikrdky
ds nkSjku yksxksa dks bl if=dk ds vkus dk cslczh ls
bartkj jgrk FkkA
nsonÙk dh Le`fr ij tulÙkk ds iwoZ lEiknd
lykgdkj vkSj ek[kuyky prqosZnh i=dkfjrk
fo'ofo|ky; ds iwoZ dqyifr vP;qrkuUn feJ th dgrs
gSa& nsonÙk dks ;kn djuk ,d iwjh ijEijk dks ;kn djus
tSlk gSA ftl ijEijk ls nsonÙk th vkrs Fks og Lok/khurk
laxzke ds nkSj dh ijEijk FkhA mUgksaus ml nkSj ds
egkiq#"kksa ds lkFk ,d i=dkj] lkekftd dk;ZdÙkkZ rFkk
,d lfØ;rkoknh gj izdkj ls dke fd;k FkkA

ml le; dk'khjke dks dksbZ egRo ugha nsrk Fkk
mudk ,d gh ifjp; Fkk fd os bykgkckn pquko esa cqjh
rjg gkjs FksA 4 ?kaVs rd nsonÙk th muls ckr dj ds
vk;sA muls gqbZ ckrphr ds ,d n'kd ckn iwjk
i=dkfjrk lekt ,oa ns'k dk'khjke ,oa clik ds v/;;u
,oa fo'ys"k.k esa tqV x;kA

nsonÙk th ds thou dks ns[kdj ;g vanktk
vklkuh ls yxk;k tk ldrk gS fd ftl nkSj esa og
i=dkj Fks og nkSj dSlk jgk gksxk\ ml nkSj dh D;k
ekU;rk;sa Fkha\ i=dkfjrk dh lkekftd vkpkj lafgrk
D;k Fkh\ muds u jgus ls fdruk vHkko lk yx jgk gSA

nsonÙk th csgn fuHkhZd FksA os csgn
lksp&le>dj cksyrs Fks ijUrq vlgefr gksus ij lcds
lkeus vkidh ckrksa dh /kfTt;k¡ mM+kus esa t+jk lk Hkh
ladksp ugha djrs FksA i=dkj vo/ks'k dqekj th dgrs gSa
fd&^^mudk nsonÙk th ls 24&25 o"kZ dk ifjp; jgkA os
vUnj ls yksdrkaf=d FksA muds O;fDrxr vkSj is'kkxr
lEcU/k vyx&vyx FksA nsonÙk th dks ;kn djrs gq,
i=dkj ,oa ^ty] Fky] ey* iqLrd ds ys[kd lksiku
tks'kh crkrs gSa fd &^^eSa mudks ?kj ds cM+s lnL; dh rjg
ns[krk gw¡ tSls fd dkdk] ckck vkfnA iqjkus lkekftd
thou esa vk¡[kkas esa ikuh vkSj psgjs ij ,d rjg dh
dkseyrk] nsonÙk th ds ges'kk >ydrh FkhA os ;qokvksa ls
jktuhfr dh ckrsa csgn xEHkhjrk ls djrs Fks vkSj ,slk

nsonÙk th us pdkpkSa/k Hkjs lekt esa ftl izdkj
dh i=dkfjrk dh gS ml ij ogh dFku ;kn vkrk gS tks
dh vkbaLVhu us xk¡/kh th ds fy, dgk Fkk fd&^^vkus okyh
ihf<+;ka vk'p;Z djsaxh fd gkM+&ek¡l dk ,d ,slk 'kjhj
ftlus ns'k dks fgyk dj j[k fn;k FkkA Bhd mlh izdkj]
nsonÙk th ds ckjs esa vkus okys i=dkj Hkh dqN ,slk gh
lkspsaxs] tc mudks vPNs ls tkusaxsA
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yxrk Fkk fdlh ge mez ls ckr dj jgs gkAas

30 tuojh] 1948 dks tc fcM+yk gkWml esa xk¡/kh th dks
xksyh yxh] rc mUgksaus xk¡/kh th dks xksyh yxrs gq, ns[kk
FkkA xk¡/kh th fd 'kgknr dks tc 50 lky gks x, rks
1998 esa mUgksaus ^Lons'kh* ij cgqr dqN fy[kk vkSj vc
muds }kjk fyf[kr ;g iqLrd ^Lojkt D;ksa* ds :i esa
miyC/k gSA

nsonÙk th lfØ;rkoknh vkSj i=dkj nksuksa FksA
mUgksaus nksuksa :iksa dks ft;k gSA ofj"B i=dkj jke cgknqj
jk; ls os dgrs gSa fd os 1993 esa pqukoksa fd dojst ds
fy, iatkc x, FksA ogk¡ ij nsonÙk th ds i<+k, gq, Nk=
,lih] ftykf/kdkjh vkfn mPp in ij Fks] vkSj nsonÙk th
ls dgrs Fks fd vkius gesa djksy ckx ds dksfpax lsaVj esa
vaxzsth i<+kbZ gSA ijUrq nsonÙk th us dHkh [kqn ij
vgadkj ugha fd;kA

nsonÙk th ,d e'kky FksA og bl izdkj ty jgs
Fks fd nwj ls jks'kuh vkSj ikl ls rki ns jgs FksA os vkus
okyh i=dkj ihf<+;ksa ds fy, vius infpUg NksM+ x, gSa
vkSj mudh Le`fr ,d lk{kh fojklr gS gekjs fy,A

nsonÙk th us 1997 esa vfuy pkefM+;k }kjk
cqyk;h xbZ xk¡/kh ij ppkZ ds fy, laxks"Bh ij dqN ckrsa
lkoZtfud dhA mUgksaus viuh Mk;jh i<+rs gq, crk;k fd

Js;k mÙke
chts,elh] izFke o"kZ

ekuo jkstxkj de djrs jkscksV
fo'o esa jkscksV dk cktkj yxkrkj c<+rk tk jgk
gSA jkscksV dk vkfo"dkj okLro esa bl n`f"V ls fd;k x;k
Fkk fd ,sls [krjukd dke tks euq"; ugha dj ldrk Fkk]
mlds fy, nq"dj gks] mUgsa jkscksV vklku dj nsA vkt
rjg&rjg ds u;s jkscksV cuk, tk jgs gSa] tks ekuoksi;ksxh
Hkh gSa vkSj jkspd HkhA gky gh esa :l us etnwjh djus
okyk ,d jkscksV rS;kj fd;k gSA ;s jkscksV otu mBkus ds
lkFk daØhV esa fMªy] uV&cksYV yxkus] dkj pykus tSls
dke ds lkFk t:jr iM+us ij batsD'ku Hkh yxk ldrs
gSaA vkt ds jkscksV eSdsfud] bysDVªhf'k;u vkSj MkWDVj Hkh
cu ldrs gSaA tkiku dk jkscksV ,pvkjih&4lh QS'ku
ekWMy tSlk gSA ogha ih,vkjvks uflZax gkse esa dke vkrk
gSA ,slk Hkh jkscksV gS] tks ok;fyu ctk ldrk gSA jkscksV
ds cgqr ls dke dj ysus dh {kerk ds dkj.k ;s ekuo
jkstxkj ds fy, [krjk Hkh curs tk jgs gSaA oYMZ
bdksukWfed Qksje us dgk gS fd vkus okys ik¡p o"kks± esa
fo'o ds fodflr ns'kksa esa yxHkx 51 yk[k ukSdfj;k¡ de
gks ldrh gSaA varjkZ"Vªh; Je laxBu bl lanHkZ esa igys
gh fpark O;Dr dj pqdk gS fd o"kZ 2020 rd jkstxkj ds
voljksa esa oSf'od Lrj ij 110 yk[k rd dh deh vk
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ldrh gSA n baVjus'kuy QsMjs'ku vkWQ jkscksfVDl ds
vuqeku ds vuqlkj o"kZ 2014 esa djhc 2]30]000 jkscksV
csps x, FksA fiNys 10 o"kks± ds eqdkcys esa ;g vkadM+k
nksxquk gSA orZeku esa phu jkscksV dk lcls cM+k cktkj gSA
jkscksV dh la[;k ftl rsth ds lkFk c<+ jgh gS] mlds
vuqlkj lu~ 2017 ds var rd jkscksV dh la[;k fo'o
tula[;k ds 22 izfr'kr ds cjkcj gks tk;sxhA
gekjs ns'k esa djhc 1200 jkscksV gSaA ;|fi gekjh
Je'kfDr dk vkdkj phu ds leku gSA ysfdu ldy
?kjsyw mRikn esa fofuekZ.k ds fgLlsnkjh esa ge ihNs gSaA
pw¡fd phu esa gky gh esa esgurkuksa esa cgqr o`f) gqbZ gSA]
blfy, jkscksV dk cktkj c<+ ldrk gSA ijUrq Hkkjr dh
fLFkfr vyx gSA ;gk¡ etnwjksa ds nSfud osru esa ,slh dksbZ
o`f) ns[kus esa ugha vkrh] ftls jkscksV dh rqyuk esa eg¡xk
ekuk tk, nqfu;k ds dbZ ns'kksa esa jkscksV dk dke rsth ls
gks jgk gSA blls Hkfo"; esa m|ksxksa esa dke djus okys
jkscksV balkuksa ds fy, [krjk cu ldrs gSaA
va'kqy iVsy
ch-,- ¼vkulZ½
jktuhfr foKku
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To Papa.....
To papa
you know, when i was just a small baby
trying to learn to walk crawling
day in and out, licking everything that
I found on my track. My father
bought me a walker, so that I may
balance my self and walk with support.
It had a bugging ring and toys
Attached to it like wind comes
But the bugging ring would never buzz
For I was never able to gain the
strength to push it with all my might
And my father, when he saw me struggling
Chided me
Such a sissy. A bit harder boy
And that is the very day. He denied me
Of my own strength of my own self when I was in tears,
A brawny boy from my class bullied
Me , snatched my notebook and
toss it in front of me.
I came running to my house, all in tears
Only to face a door close on my face
Such a sissy my father retorted,
And I stood there, drenched in rain all day.
When I was twenty
And performed as a contemporary
Dancer in front of my father for the first time
all my happiness crumbled,
When he threw the plate, at me.
And smirked
Earn to be a man!
Such a sissy!
Somewhere, in a book I read
“all the world’s a stage
and all the men and
woman merely players.”
You know papa , we are all characters
Born and brought up to be, what
society and mostly our parents demand

us to be today, I am wearing
the same pathani- that you brought for me,
which you loved.
You said- I looked like a man in it.
But you know what,
It will only cover, half the journey with me.
For at the end of my journey, I am burning it,
I am burning everything down
that denied me the right of
being who I was I am burning the rough boots
that you adored on my feet,
I am burning down every inch of it.
For then I’ll be free.
And I’ll wear what my heart desires,
and I’ll do what my heart sings for.
I will not be your man I am sorry,
I am learning never to come back.
I am sorry, I love you.
Even I loved the pathani
Yours only
Rajesh
Sissy-yet proud.

A Perception
We are but, a fragment of infinity timelessly drifting
about
in the realms of emotions and dreams
fuelled by thoughts conceived by the mind.
Thoughts from which illusion and reality
is shaped and in due time is distinguished by the
mundane eyes.
Emotions are ever naked flowing in streams of thoughts
within the depths of the heart and mind;
and the face, a looking glass beholding the surface,
revealing a glimpse in the guise of an expression;
A sigh. A tear. A smile.
Kaushik
B.A. Prog Ist Year
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Dear Diary.....
February 19th, 2017
1:09 am

With our secret pact
And it’s nice enough to make
A man weep
But I don’t weep,
Do you?"

Dear Diary,
How have you been? I must tell you, sometimes
I miss you, probably more than I should. Don’t you find
it strange, that out of the seven billion ‘homo sapiens’
living on this planet, I chose you, a lifeless bundle of
blank sheets to tell ‘how I feel’? Anyway, tonight I’ll tell
you how I feel and maybe, just maybe will write the
saddest lines….

So tonight, when I write the saddest lines- I
want you to weep. I want you to know that it is OKAY
to let that bluebird out sometimes. It is okay to feel
disappointed, heartbroken or failed at times. I want you
to enjoy it. I want you to know that I am with you, and
ultimately everything will be fine. I want you to realize
that no matter what happens, you will always have me.
Hey Dude, don’t be afraid!

“There is a bluebird in my heart
That wants to come out
But I am too tough for him
I say stay in there
I won’t let anybody see you”

‘Tomorrow we will run faster, stretch out our
arms farther… And one fine morning…
“So we beat on, canoe against the current,
borne back uselessly into the past

So you may ask, what is it about tonight that
makes me miss the bluebird? Have I failed in a test? Has
someone broken my heart? Or have I lost some one
close to my heart? The answer is no. I am fine. My head,
my body and my mind all are fine. But you know. There
are times when you feel the fragility and renewability
catered by us. The painful all consuming emotions that
have led to so many epic love stories, wars, fights etc.
There are times where you feel things so intensely, so
deeply that you reach a new state of oblivion an
overstimulation of numbness. Are you getting me my
diary? Are you enjoying it, the feeling of ‘human-ness ‘
The thing that separates us from the other denizens. So
tonight, when I write the saddest lines, I want you to
enjoy it, enjoy it as much as I do!

Love Always,
Ananya
Ananya Goyal
B.A. (Hons.) English

I Live for Love
I live for love, I live for you
Though it hurt, but its all I do
Who am I? I shall tell you.
are You even Listening? Or Just wandering.
I Am tired, tired Of feeling Like I Am crazy.
But when You Talk Its Like A Movie.
I am brave but not without you,
I am awake thinking about you,
They tell me you don't exist,
They tell me you are somewhere else,
I believe you, not them.
But are you even listening?
With your eyes shut from heaven
Ankit Malik
Eng (H) 1st Year

Now, what makes me sad is how we forget to
enjoy the potpourri of emotions we can feel. What we
don’t realize is that to be human- means to feel happy,
sad, loved, joyous, betrayed, passionate everything!
“ I only let him out sometimes
When everybody is asleep
I say, I know that you’re there
So don’t be sad…
And we sleep together like that
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Tonight I can write the saddest lines

The Enigma

About a boy
I faced my demons ,
On the day I spoke to the boy who whistled at me every
day when I walked home from work.
I’d been living in the constant fear of being taken
advantage of And I know it needs to stop.
So that day I asked him why he liked to make women
terrified
What kind of perverse feeling he had.
Out of feeling like he was limitless by making someone
else want to crumble in their beginning.
Was it because some one hurt him? Was it your mother,
I asked
He smiled back insolently. Was it your sister or your
favorite girl, cousin I asked and his smile faltered just a
little.
Was it your crush from the youth grade and he angered
his eyes.
Was it you
I whispered, and his eyes shone with raindrops wanting
to storm his façade of arrogance.
It was me, he said
They hurt me, but
Boys can’t be raped
Boys surely enjoy the sin
Boys shouldn't complain
Boys can’t feel pain because they are the strong
Boys can’t carry these they are wimps.
Boys always fight back
Boys are invisible
Boys always hurt others
So, I became one of the boys.
Control is an easy thing to access, he said,
Even easier when you use it because you’re scared and
scarred yourself
So I thought to myself
That If I hurt them first, If I scare them first
They wouldn't hurt me
Anymore.
Alya Ekta
Political Sc. Ist Year

Did you find words for the whirlpool of feelings
inside you as they ran wild the other night. When you
laid down, staring at the night sky, thinking how its
infinite.
Can you go on and on trying after facing battles all your
life,
Unaware if it’s a triumph or a disaster, its not exactly
your call to decide.
You are born and you grow old,
Is it easy or tough realizing you are slowly losing
everything dear you hold.
When the close known turn into unknown,
When they ignore your texts, disconnect your phone.
When the most trust worthy leaves your secrets open,
Should you apologize or be apologized to is all you are
hoping.
It is a big world, your existence is pretty small,
Reading out your problems is like reading from an
empty scroll.
Your oculist, could be bad but the worse always exists.
Pick up your broken pieces, make them fit.
There are things you are oblivious to, there are things
which are indescribable
People fight their way out of the detritus while you
wonder if your circumstances are acceptable.
‘The oblivion is inevitable’, they say,
If you think, so are you in every way.
People might try to bring you down but isn't trying
what they can only do?
Shouldn’t it be an obligation to prove them wrong in
every rendezvous ?
Snap of a finger, blink of an eye, is the measurement of
the duration of life.
You were born crying necessarily but on your death bed
do you also want to be crying?
Annie Arif
BA (Hons.)
History, Ist Year
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The Tumultuous Journey of our Tricolor
Our national flag was first mooted around
1920. It is said to be designed by P. Venkayya, a
Congressman. Though some give credit to Suraiya
Tyyabjee arguing that Venkayya’s flag had a charkha in
the centre not Ashoka’s Wheel.

The RSS (Rashtiya Swayamevak Sangh) then
considered the tricolour with three different strands less
than auspicious as the numeral three was said to be evil.
Its own mouthpiece organizer had written then, “The
people who have come to power by the kick of fate may
give in our hands the tricolour but it will never be
respected and owned by the Hindus. The word three is
in itself an evil, and a flag having three colours will
certainly produce a very bad psychological effect and is
injurious to a country.”

The tricolour was initially to have a red strand to
represent Hindus. Green for Muslims and white as a
symbol of peace as well as a representation of other
religions. Also, Gandhiji was in favour of the white strip
at the top and red at the bottom. In the design given by
Venkayya charkha was to cover all three segments. As
we inched towards independence, red was replaced by
saffron and also placed on the top.

But, the tricolour survived all the odds until
Sardar Vallabhai Patel, the then Home Minister made
respect towards tricolour a precondition.

The charkha was confined to the middle strip.
As the independence beckoned our Constituent
Assembly replaced Charkha with Ashoka Chakra as the
former was identified too closely with the congress.

And thereby, today whether we attend a
shakha in khaki shorts or a madrasa in a kurta-pyjama,
it is imperative for all Indians to follow what Patel said
“The National Flag must be universally
accepted.”

The Ashoka Chakra in the centre is said to have
been designed by Tyabjee.

Apurb Kumar Singh
B.Sc (H) Geology

But the journey our tricolour had to undergo
before flying out loud was full of ordeals. A lot of people
then were against it.

Am I Normal?
Am I normal?
Is this normal?
That sudden attachment and the fear off loss,
That jealousy Alex insecurity off course.
All I lonely ? Or just mad.
Because I’m just swinging my hatred
All those familiar faces and smiles
But it’s this what my heart desires?
Am I overlyattened or what?
Because blue is what I digest.
Do I expect more? Or care less?
Because I cant stop thinking about anyless.
I may not speak much but that’s the only language I talk
What haunts me the most is that you slowly walk.

Just like them and again,
I’ll be searching my face in pain
What I fear the most is you’ll find someone else
And I’ll be her all by myself
Alone, sad and depressed
But would you care and come back?
I just need few and you or one of them
But would you care? My mind asked him
Is this normal?
Am I normal?
These words are for none else, but you my best friend,
But am I yours?
Ankil Malik
B.A. (Hons.) English, Ist Year
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Dreamers
Dreamers! an interesting group of people.
History’s most iconic moments are built because
someone dared to dream.

need iron will power to believe in your dreams. One of
the most inspiring accomplishment of dreamers are the
civil rights movement. In the late 60s black people did
not have the right to vote. Civil rights activists fought
against everything, oppressive government, society,
(then it was widely believed by the mainstream society
that its normal for black people to not vote) oppressive
police forces, they broke everything abstract to see
their dreams come true. When you are facing so much
oppression it is difficult to dream, its difficult to go on.
But that’s life. That’s what sets dreamers apart from
rest of the people. It’s easy to give up, but difficult to go
on. One must never stop dreaming and stop trying.

From the first human who set out foot to
explore new lands, to the building built, to humans
landing on moon, the freedom fighters, to women who
fought for equal rights and equal votes, to the creation
of the internet, everything in the beginning was just a
dream.
If you really think about it every one is a
dreamer. You might have an ambition or goal in life.
Maybe you want your future to be financially secure
maybe you don’t even have the resources to educate
yourself, to feed yourself but you dared to dream. Its
possible one day this will all be over, you’ll look back at
your past and be proud of how far you have come.

Often times we limit ourselves by our dreams &
our thoughts. People say, “Oh! Well I have
responsibilities now, I can’t learn music”. Well guess
what? Everybody has responsibilities, everybody has
those exact same 24 hours. We think our problems are
bigger than other people’s problem. We think we are
too old to do something, while its a fact you are never
too old if you have a functioning body. Who cares what
the people say. Just do what makes you happy. I know
what you are thinking. “Yeah, that’s easier said than
done”. So here’s the thing, put things into perspective,
in the long run we are all dead. When you will be old
those people who said, “you’ll never succeed”- those
people will not be at your death bed to say “Well done,”
I am proud of you that you did not take a chance &
followed your dream. Congratulation! You never
accomplished your dream.” Now tell me didn't that
sound SCARY? Remember, in the end we always
regret the chances we did not take. You don’t want to
live 85 years of your live living the same life, or as my
father says, “You have a purpose on this earth. Do
something different.” And so an animation film turbo
sums it up.

To accomplish anything in life you have to
dream first, this is what most people don’t get. Almost
everyone thinks that to think, to dream must be easy
when actually its not. Try it out for yourself. How many
times have you thought about doing something (like
starting your own business) and thought “Well! It looks
impossible, what if I fail? There’s no way in a million
years that I will ever be able to accomplish this goal or
move”. Every positive dream or thought is
accompanied by a million negative thoughts. Now,
don’t get me wrong, it is necessary to take into
consideration all the things that could go wrong when
you set out to do something. But if you have given up
without even trying then you have failed as a dreamer.
The first step towards accomplishing anything in life is
to dream and to Dream Big! This way you a set goal.
Take Google’s example! The founder of “Google” a
basic “html” programming and 17 years later they have
the biggest Internet search engine. Though almost
every computer had Internet explorer as default
browser. "Well Microsoft is already a leader in its
designated market. If we start out now to make our own
search engine we will surely fail and waste a lot of
money”. But the founders of google didn't think this
way. They took little steps, they did one thing at a time.
It is the little steps that make big things a success. You
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“No dream is too Big,
And no dreamer too Small”
So, go ahead, dream on. It doesn’t cost anything.
Ankita Purnima Saha
BSc. Honours Computer Science
IInd Year
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Interference of Student Politics in Education
The previous year has thrown the country into
turmoil and has led the middle class into an open debate
with the students and teachers of several universities.
The big thing that was questioned was the involvement
of "students” openly into politics. It threw the popular
opinion in a flurry, students as supposed to be studying
peacefully and evolve into ‘honorable’ citizens who
respect the ‘Country’, which was equated with the
government.
As I followed these events, covered prominently
by many news channels for months, I became
disillusioned. I had always thought, in my mind, a mind
that had to read too much American fiction and watched
too many English TV shows, that universities were
supposed to be an open space for debate and discussion.
Maybe I was too westernized to assume that in an open
‘democracy’ like India, students could form well-rounded
political opinions and emphasize them without being
targeted and hunted. But enough about what I think. Let’
talk about you, who is probably thinking I’m being very
political. I’m not. What is the point of higher education if
you just want students to become unquestioning drones

My

who obey the corrupt government and follow the Values
and “Love lovers’ dictated by conservative cultures?
Maybe in future we’ll all be W.H. Ander’s 'unknown
citizens’ robotically obeying the authorities without trying
to fight for a better, more equal future. I wonder if that’ll
be a utopia, or a dystopia.
As a student in politics, I think we are an
irreplaceable part of a democracy and delimiting for
generating a space of dissent and debate in
universities. The youth, the younger generation, is
where the future of the country lies in. We should
develop the ability to question, challenge, criticize,
politically for a healthy democracy.
But most often, student units turn out to be an
internal part of huge political parties. It seems as if India is
becoming a very ‘intolerant ‘ nation, where values and
‘culture’ are capable of being very easily hurt by politics.
Can we look forward to a future where the average Indian
citizen are spoon fed? Or what awaits us is to think
critically? Or to an era of political intolerance where
slowly everybody is being transformed into prosthetic
drones operated by a remote – controlled tune?
Manjeera
B.A. English (H)
Ordinary

My ordinary calls for the liberation of my thoughts,
it whispers to me, to drill a hole inside of your head and set free
your thoughts, caged to norms and words bound to boundaries
patrolled by soldiers of ignorance, blindly and naively
controlling your sight and instructing your eyes to feast solely on the skin
and not the flesh beneath, not the hot stream of blood flowing in the veins
and not the invisible tears rolling down your cheeks.
I am ordinary. I am not your ordinary.
My ordinary is beyond meaning of your meaningfulness,
for it harbors my thoughts, wild and untamed like a whirlwind
deviant of norms and unharmed by short lived labels set by you, and
acknowledges my being as lively as ever one can be, as lively one has the freedom to be
My ordinary moisturizes my dry lips with poetry smeared by my tongue.
I am ordinary. I am not your ordinary.
My ordinary seeks to reason with the laws of reasoning,
the bedrock of meaning: the how, what, when, where and why’s.
My eyes are the paint brush, my sight is my canvas and my thoughts are a pallet of colours
and my existence is my painting and I, the artist, and the guardian of these realms of thought
that are not yours to rule but, my reason for being, my reason for reasoning, my frontier.
Kaushik
B.A. Prog, 1st Year
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Dreams
'Dream' a five letter word, five thousand
feelings when the sun has sets behind the treetops,
bidders, unwelcoming thoughts enter my mind as l look
around. Do we belong to the place we were born at? Do
we have to believe what people around want us to
believe? Or can we emerge about it.
What if the greatest of the achievers gave up on
the idea after their first failure, should we be proud of
the technological benchmarks we have set for the
future generations to come? The answer is clearly, no.
The floating idea of having something which
turns into a limitless desire, to have it no matter how
much time it takes, no matter how much loss we face is
the definition of a dream for me. The journey begins as
prospect engenders, the journey continues as one tries
and keeps or trying and the journey reaches its
destination as one stands on the border line with the
determination and satisfaction they rightfully deserve
when they get what they have worked so hard for.
A dream can be small, a dream can be big. As
small as renovating your backyard to make it look
prettier as spring arrives, as small as successfully being
dedicated towards your new year resolutions. But it
can be as big as bringing the change in the world which
can never be altered and name an everlasting impact
on our personality definitely, it’s a necessity to dream
because no one is wrong for thinking out of the box
from where they stay. No one is wrong to want some

things in another way. A dream can be that sapling
which if taken proper care of turns into a shade giving
tree.
A dream is something which doesn’t let you
sleep at night, for whose fulfillment, every attempt
seems embarrassingly feeble, the song that’s always
stuck in your mind.
Having a dream is not enough unless
everything you do from the very second you wake up to
the second you sleep is for its productive betterment. If
you think about it in a certain way, the people you know
are women in you like in a cobweb and no thoughts of
yours are deserted by them and so isn’t your dreams.
So its an obligation to conceptualize your
dreams, own up to them because it’s a part of who you
are and who you have to become. It’s the talisman
which makes your life better. It’s the cruel reminder of
everything you have lost to reach where you are and
everything that still needs to be done because if we are
abandon on the determination, its not solely our loss,
it’s the wrong we are doing to world that matters most.
So make it your priority to leave no table
unturned, go to every depth of seriousness, leave no
gravity of effort unplumbed and try. Try till you achieve
as sky is the limit and horizon is your aim.
Annie Arif
B.A. History Horns, Ist Year

Dazed and Confused
The morning is heavy with sluggishness to which the eye awakens
completely unaware to what awaits in the pre-planned hours that are yet to arrive
In the most unexpected moments, when anxiety kicks in, like a rush of waves in an ocean
and we like paper boats, without oars set sail like heroic sailors in war, unwilling to bend to norms
laid down by they who walk these streets with one eye closed.
To the shock of misery clinging to our bodies like leeches sucking dry dreams and desires
treasured like a pearl inside of an oyster , on which they greedily gaze upon
We wait now, for miracles and magic to materialize into reality
and until such time we seek comfort in feelings of oneness, brotherhood, friendship and love
passed on to us like a pack of cigarette and cheap liquor that keeps us from drowning
in the ocean of chaos within our giant boulder like heads infused with
passion, poetry, confusion, misery, nightmares, anxiety, a tinge of hope and insecurities
beyond reason and meaning can ever describe to an aging face and an ignorant mind.
Kaushik
B.A. (Prog.) Ist Year
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What Young India Wants
Every morning I go through the latest news headlines;
nothing like ‘latest’ strikes me. The same old stories of
crime and corruption are printed everyday.

And I prefer the latter.
We all wish to become engineers, doctors and IAS
officers, but except the sons and daughters of
politicians, very few of us want to join politics. Why?

What’s so new about that? Just names change and the
story remains the same. A major accident happened
yesterday, one more happened today….

Just because we have a mindset that politics is not
“healthy", its full of corruption and crime, but friends,
its not politics that is bad, it’s the politicians who are
bringing ill name to it. Let’s stand against them. Let’s
chase them from our political system if they don't work
honestly.
A part of me also feels that there is lack of youth
participation in Indian Politics. I wonder why in this
country young leaders are a rare species.
Young, energetic people are needed, who can
understand the needs of the rising population and also
act as soon as possible.
It’s high time that power is put into some strong hands.
The working of our judiciary and all other government
institutions should be made efficient so that the cases
don't remain pending as its said,“justice delayed is
justice denied.” We need to energize our system and
speed up its working to cope up with this fast moving
world.

Mumbai was attacked yesterday. It was Hyderabad
Today…
23 years old ‘Damini’ witnessed brutality yesterday and
it was 5 years old ‘Gudiya' today….
So, I another youth of India wants to tell you ‘ What
young India wants’
Yes as a young citizen of India and not an individual of
some class, I am afraid and worried about the millions of
youth in this country.
I am really frightened to imagine how I am going to
survive.
Where I can’t even be guaranteed about my reaching
home safely.
Where we choose leaders and they choose many.
Where hearts rarely melt on news of a 5 years old girl
being brutalized!!!
So, what should we actually do?
Should we become blind, deaf or dumb?

Your life never goes with the feel to a place you have
not dreamt of! So, do what your heart says, Care for
yourselves and your dreams, care for your wishes and
talents, because these are the things which transform
the common to “great”. Never be disappointed of
failures get up and try again. Try till you succeed! Try till
you. Defeat failures. Let’s not forgot the struggles we
have witnessed. Let’s be firm and be determined to
bring a change. Let’s stand against injustice. Let’s
dream and dream some more, and strive to make them
come true.
Sachin Kumar
B.A.(Hons) History
Ist Year

Or should we shed some tears of sympathy and then get
back to our work as if nothing happened?
The answer is a big ‘NO’!
We want to come out of it, we want to get rid of it, and
we want to make our country a better place to live in.
In the blockbuster movie “Rang De Basanti” it was said
“There are only two ways to survive in the system.
Either change yourself and accept what’s happening or
take charge and change the system!"
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De Globalization
time news shows. We are actually deciding what we
want to discuss. We are concerned about the crisis in
Syria, we are responding to the terrorist attacks in Paris
and we are acknowledging Canada accepting
maximum number of refugees. All of these trends take
the world towards being a more inter connected place.
But there is another aspect to this story, the story that
opposes globalization in some or the other way. The
recently concluded American presidential elections
were historic in many ways. Some say the results
indicate that people want change and that they are fed
up with the age old policies of the governments that
weren’t benefitting the Americans. Donald Trump’s’
'America first’ campaign was not only about making
America great again. It was something more than that.
It was talking of America first instead of the global
community and it may seem very obvious that an
American Presidential candidate is talking of giving
priority to America first. But it is not something obvious
for a country like America that has been the epicenter
of the power since last 4-5 decades. When Trump says
that America is to be given priority, he is actually talking
about giving less weight to global problems. Trump
made the stupid announcement that Global Warming is
nothing more than a Chinese Hoax. During all his
campaigns he talked about the outsourcing of jobs from
America. Unemployment is a truth in America and
Americans are actually frustrated. The truth is that
competition is showing its teeth to Americans now.
The immigrants, many of them come from Mexico for
better quality of life. Mexicans do the first job they get at
wages much less than the minimum wages set by the
government. It is from here the point of building a
strong beautiful wall is coming up. All of these things
indicate a tendency of seclusion. Though it will be too
early to say this but it seems like America is running
away from competition. Competition and merit that
were once the basic tenets of America are now
haunting Americans. USA has the culture to reward
quality and competition, the country whose residents
till date do not fear taking risks, those who are result
oriented and hardworking. We should remember that it

When Marshall Mc Luhan first gave the theory of global
village, he actually saw the world getting smaller and
things around the globe coming closer to each other
and with the dawn of electronic means of
communication the world is now actually a village with
everything in our reach. We responded to the
American elections as if we were in America. We were
concerned about the Brexit as if India were a part of
European Union and what not! Things are actually
interconnected, something happening in the world
affects another part of the world located thousands of
miles away and being informed and concerned about
the global issues is what being a ‘Global citizen’ is all
about.
We like to associate ourselves to the Global
Community. We recognize the World Bank. We are
demanding for a permanent seat in UN Security
Council to have a better say in global matters. India is
the largest contributor to UN peace keeping forces. We
have internationally recognized basic human rights and
we have international courts. We have G-8, G-20,
BRICS, SAARC and the list stating the
interdependence of the countries on each other can go
on. So, with this interdependence being established we
can’t say that something happening in Syria doesn’t
matter to us at all. In the age of globalization, one can’t
limit his/her spectrum. India got a taste of globalization
from 90’s when the foreign investment started
pumping into the Indian markets and it was the time
when India as well as the world economy market
couldn’t afford a huge market like India being secluded
from the global competition. Everything has become
more and more inter dependent since then.
2016 was a phenomenal year in this respect. It saw
things on social media changing to an extent that one
never expected. Be it freedom of expression, women
empowerment, atrocities on minorities or any other
issue we took it to Facebook and Twitter and put our
views there. It will not be an exaggeration if one says
that Social Media is defining the headlines of our
newspapers. Social media is setting the script for prime
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is not a miracle that Companies like Apple, Facebook
and Google have their headquarters in America. It is this
quality driven environment in America that has led to
enormous success of the country. But the recent bans
on several countries by the American authorities and the
limit on HI B visas is a stand contrary to what America
usually takes. Usually, Americans terrified the world
with their multi nationals and huge investments they
brought with them that robbed the local manufacturers
taking away their markets from them. But times seem to
have changed, as the outsourcing of jobs to Indian IT
firms in Benglauru who deliver the results at lower costs,
the Indian IT professionals who work at salaries lower
than their American counterparts provide better
services. The Mexicans immigrants do the menial jobs

that an American would avoid to do normally and at
lower rates. It is this that scares America. It is the
justification of the American presidential elections. It is
this that is being termed as a u turn of Globalization.
Nevertheless, the MNC’s can’t let the competition die
or the quality perish. They will find a way out of this to
grow somewhere else if not in America that will again
harm America in long terms. The bitter truth is that the
‘Nation first’ theory is coming to surface in a whole new
avatar and with the rising concern in people regarding
their national interests and that too among western
nations, things are bound to drastically change.
Mayank Pandey
BJMC, IIIrd Year

My Shadow
“My shadow is my own” oozes
deep in my heart, those words
pose a query, of that foozle
Soon I start noticing it
But it desolate all my prevision
Black ghost stalking me
But black itself the only way to escape
Unlike other’s striver
This empty structure teases me
This one hurdle in my joy
Poor me, who always wishes to be an arrant boy
Indeed, routine objurgation it brings
Somehow, that strange sound produces ‘strings’.
Those big muscular arms and round,
Turn flat and skinny on the ground
Took a deep breathe inside
Pumped out my chest
Turned two sonsy balls,
Not at all, is it jest?
Lean, that athletic body
Angularly becomes curvy,
Maliciously laughing at me
That room, that light
Shaft on my left profile

evil shadow at right.
Lapping my entity, fading my colour
Wall throwing out, shadow bright
Is this a gender diaphoresis?
Don’t unreel it dear shadow
It’s an offence,
Flunked in their expectations
I tried to end this fence
I took a long knife
To detach this dark intangible
Ablaze wall with blood
Pains were so far now,
All I was looking at, is the wall
To see this shadow fall
My half alive senses feels
A sensation of tumble
Indocile my sight
This dark-black shadow standing
Keen in front more bright.
This betrayal shadow
Celebrating its freedom.
One moment agnize me the whole
Biding farewell with a smile.
My shadow was a ‘Soul’.
Shivani Raghav
English (H) II Year
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Shackles

Let me Please....
Let me live, let me bloom,
Let me shine, like beautiful moon.
Let me fly and see this world,
Let me fly like beautiful bird
Don’t be cruel, Oh! Selfish
Let me swim like wonderful fish,
Listen to my cry , listen to my scream
Let me fulfill, my wishes my dream
Let me see this beautiful earth,
Please don’t kill me before my birth.
Let me do a bit of things I admire
Let me complete my little desire
I want to see the earth
I too want to take the birth
Don’t forget every birth a mother is giving
is required but the cruel world is killing her
either before birth or....
I don’t want to ascend the throne
Even I don’t want a share in my dad’s home
All I want is a simple answer from God
That why has he created me if my destiny is to get abort.
Let me feel the essence of love
Don’t cease my life to abort
Let human race prosper with girl child taking birth!
Shubham Verma
B.A. (Hons) Political Science
1st year
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You watch her walk lustfully,
as she passes you by with her legs naked
and her waist wide open, with her feet
hiding inside heels and nails polished.
And while you bite your lips ,
you undress her with your eyes.
In an attempt to quench your carnal desires
hovering over your eyes
and genitals causing your palms to sweat,
forcing saliva down your dry throat;
your eyes feast on her beauty ,
leaving nothing but bones
which you hide within your soul
in utter shame which you have taught yourself to forget
for, your conscience is a burial ground
in which countless shameful and sinful deeds you have buried ,
and this you will continue to bury
for your mind is now a breeding ground
for disturbing ideas, cheap thrills and unfulfilled cravings
that sucks the liveliness in her dry,
instilling in her revolutionary ideas to gather in masses
and set fire to your thoughts
and unlock the gates to the burial ground,
that remains undisturbed
and yet you spill ire curses and ill-conceived judgements
on her wardrobe, on the contents of her handbag,
on the words that she chooses to express her perception of life
that shackles her freedom, hope, passion
and all the feelings that lead to a life
of fulfillment and meaning
that shall lead to the liberation
of her shackled soul , her shackled heart,
her shackled tongue and her beautiful mind.
Kaushik
B.A. (Prog.) 1st Year
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The Tranquil Night on Terrace
In the wake of the night
Under the black sky
the soft breeze touched my face
I sat there wondering
What’s going to happen
Where I was
Where I am
Where am I going

You, or I?
What’s the difference between you and I,
when I called you,
and you call yourself I?
When the finger is pointed towards me,
and that trigger of tongue is set free,
shooting innumerable words.
I say that I have the right to speak,
but what do we do when they do?
I escape, or I dive.

I wondered about life
The journey until now
It started somewhere
It’s moving towards
An unrevealed destination
I just sat there wondering
Where I was
Where am I going?

I drown in the sea of media,
choked of social graces and Savior-faire,
and swept to the seashore,
unconscious of my identity.
Are we scared of entities of doubtful existence

Beneath the sparkling stars
Whole city sparkled
It was mesmerising
Yet, it had darkness
That was, surprising
I sat there wondering
Why some are so bright
While others have no light?

We strive to be original,
yet chase someone else’s dreams.
We are given choices, and call ourselves free.
‘The drowning’ causes side effects although.
A strange dementia sweeps over us.
We become forgetful of thinking diversely,
failing to acknowledge our conscience.

The wind seems to whisper
Something in my ear
What it tried to say
I couldn’t decipher
I just sat there listening
To the wind

The side effects can be fatal.
We may become the living dead.
It’s time we label ourselves specimens,
rather than humans,
for we are the outcome of the social experiments of
hegemony.

The tranquil night on terrace
Brought out the philosopher
Hidden inside me
Who just wondered
Where it was?
Where it is?
Where is it going?

We inhale explanations,
and exhale confusion.
And end up retiring to our beds,
dreaming of the world we never created.
Shivani Raghav
English Hons 2nd yr
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-Sukanya Dev
English Hons 2nd year
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Dances

Her Tale
She tells me her tale
Of soulful woes;
And places a hard
Calloused hand on my wet cheek.

The dances I’ve had,
Will never be taken away from me.
The dreams I’ve dreamt,
Are going to be witnessed by me.

She sings of her song
With misery contained;
And kisses softly Thrice
As my cold ears bleed.

The shadows I’ve conquered,
Dare not come back and haunt me.
The ideas I’ve structured,
Will defeat the one you created for me.

She whispers to the night
Her tale of woes;
And she wipes my
Battered body bruised beyond use.

The wind I’ve befriended,
Is going to travel alongside with me.
The wishes I’ve blown,
Are going to flutter back to me.

She prays to her gods
About her deeds;
And muffles with a
Cloth my voice when I scream.

The mistakes I’ve made,
Are going to eternally guide me.
The monsters I’ve seen,
Will one day stop stalking me.

She cries as she touches
Her scars of pain;
And coldly sells my
Body to her cruel old men.

The dances I’ve had,
You will not take them from me.

She tells me her tale
Of soulful woes;
And I tell her,
They won’t be mine.

Manjeera
English (Hons) 3rd year

Hate canonized

Manjeera
English (Hons) 3rd year

Anybody can love anybody
Then why hate exists?
Why rivalry be considered as superior?
Hate is easy, so is war
But give love a try
It’s just the life that we live
not the things
Won’t you be happy by smiling faces around you.
Why to think about people?
Everybody here is with the yin and yang in them
Enjoy the moment with the one and live different
stories
Because end will be the same.

Time and Time Alone
Everything that’s new will grow old
everything that shines now will be dull
For sure will come the season of cold
When every emotion will seem null
Typhoons of cries surrounding
Earthquakes of lies trembling
Awakening us to the only truth
Time and only time is still
Time alone moves along its will
Rest all cry for resting places
Aha! Time is looking at our dead faces.
Vipasha
English (Hons) 1st year

Tanya
Eng (Hons.) 1st Year
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A Fictional Dream
The cacophony of my alarm clock interrupts my
unattainable dreams. I remain without shape and sound
in my rectangular bed; till my mother’s unpleasant
screeching voice wakes me up.

III
A silent stream of smoke escapes my red mouth. It
forms words and metaphors I can’t touch. Like the
caterpillar from Alice in the Wonderland.

A nose ring and an eyebrow piercing, red lipstick and
kajal. I am ready to face my demons, which plague the
world outside, insidiously slipping in the cracks of
minds.

I look at our intertwined hands, and her short hair
brushing my shoulder. She reads book, something not
from our syllabus, with the word ‘sex’ on it. She always
seems to have some book whose title carries the word
‘sex’.

The utensils tinkle and newspaper turns; my mother
and my father. The newspaper stops at my presence
and suddenly slams to the floor. The door bangs shut.
My mother abandons her sabzi to hurriedly hug me, to
stop my anger; a fire that easily burns paper.

We are hiding in a park, bunking our first class, seeking
solace from the infected world, which does not accept
us. We are the misfits, the freaks who love each other,
with bright eyes, harsh voices and words.

(Paper/Fire)

It’s ‘we’ not ‘I’, the word which is my vaccine, the word
that makes sense only with her next to me, my patient
cynical girlfriend, with awkward short hair that sticks in
all directions.

II
My impractical footwear makes me stumble on the
DTC bus, filled with sweat and strangers, sweat of
strangers. Cursing, I question my choice to make a
statement. Whether it is a fashion statement or a
feminist one, that remains under debate. The big
people clashing on twitter will decide for me.

Daytime crickets, chirping birds, smoke rising out of a
fallen cigarette, are the only things that accompany our
solitary selves.
(Freaks)

My lipstick cakes, leaving lip lines all over; horns blare
in traffic and eyes stare. A gaze on my body, on my
clothes, on my piercing, on my bright lipstick with lines
– the routine, a judgement.

“Your lipstick reminds me of that movie I really wanted
to watch.” She looks at me and says.

My armour is a thick crust of disdain. It is the things I
wear, to defend me and to represent me.

I snort. “My terrible state of lipstick reminds you of a
movie? You’re weird”

The conductor yells my stop is here, and I stumble
through the crowd, push a group of aunties aside,
briefly check out a cute girl in a tank top, and glare at a
handsy jerk.

She elbows my shoulder. “Shut up. It’s the red shade.
You know that movie Lipstick Under My Burhka, the
one with Konkona, the one which was banned because
it was too ‘lady oriented.”

The driver suddenly brakes, and I stumble of the
millionth time.

“Dunno.” I dismiss the movie with a shrug. “And what’s
up with the books you read? They’re always about sex.”

(Heels)

She rolls her eyes.

IV

“Get your mind out of the gutter.” She scolds. “ It’s The
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Second Sex by Simone de Beauvoir, and yesterday it
was Luce Irigaray’s This Sex Which is Not One.
“Oh.” I pause. “Its sex as in ‘gender’?”

like he owns the place (which he does). Recently, he
returned from the office with a perpetual scowl, an
emotion reserved for my eternal blasphemy, the nature
of my love and whom I love.

“No, it’s sex as in sex.” She scowls. “Why are people so
afraid to use that word?”

I wash the makeup off my face, remove the nose ring;
my armour undone.

“Hmm... It’s embarrassing?”
“It shouldn’t be. You are okay with swearing 24/7 but
you can’t say ‘sex’. And FYI, these books are amazing.
You should read one.”

My mother is making dinner. A pointless routine. I go to
the kitchen, return the hug my mother gave this
morning. Dinner as usual is served with insults and
arguments.

So, now I’m stuck with extremist feminist prose and an
angry girlfriend.

I fall asleep reading, dreaming of impossible things, and
I wonder if I’ll be a better, stronger person tomorrow.

(A conversation)

In the world my subconscious constructs during my
REM cycle, I am not afraid. I hold hands in public, I
express my ideas without hesitation, I am not ogled at.

V
The professor’s sonorous droning voice echoes in the
almost empty classroom. I massage my head to prevent
the beginning of a migraine, a resultant of brain freeze
due to eating of empty words and superficial studies.

Yet, isn’t it an impossible dream?
Manjeera.
3rd Year,
English (Hons.)

Tick tick.

A Passive Dress

She sits far away from me; with friends I don’t know and
pleasantly sleeps. I envy her; sleep always evades me in
boredom and time ticks slowly.

The piece of cloth
The most close to my heart can't be worn now here
Even if that happens... absence of those tiffin stains will
still remain
Longing to wear, longing to feel that pleasure
To relive the best moments.
But it's kept locked
Like those memories
Somewhere safe enough so that never to be lost.
Tanya
Eng (H) Ist Year

I disagree with what the professor is saying.
Tick tick.
But of course, I don’t raise a question.
I look down at the copy of Simone de Beauvoir,
forcefully forced on my person. Having nothing better
to do, I open the book and read the first page.
Tick tick. Tick tick.
(Boredom)
VI
I’m still reading the book when I get back. I’m lost in
another dimension, a world of different ideas. That is
why I don’t notice my father sitting in the living room,
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An Experience in Geology Department
hard in the field to
understand geological
features will always have
a special place in
memory. The
Department has sown
the seeds of geology in
my professional life with
efficient teaching and
extensive field work and I
believe this department
has much more to give to
the future students with
state of the art Laboratory, bigger class rooms and full
faculty strength.

Leaving behind my home and coming to a big
metropolitan like Delhi quite a difficult choice.
My future awaited for me to take this decision and quite
proudly I decided to get admitted to Ram Lal Anand
College to do my Bachelors in Geology! I had some
metamorphosed ideas about this subject but my
inquisitiveness to understand our mother Earth and the
processes that run around us got me hitched to this
subject.
Everything seemed new to me in and around my college
which had brought a sense of nervousness,yet there was
a comforting feeling in the environment of RLA. The
first day I stepped in the Geology Department to meet
fellow students and seniors,we were given a warm
welcome. The fresher's party made me know them
better. The valuable insights which were given to me by
professors Dr. P. Pande and Dr. S.Nag made me
understand the concept of Geology. The Innovation
project that I had the opportunity to get involved with,
introduced me to the field of research and data
collection. The visit to Atomic Mineral Directorate
(AMD) was informative where we were given lectures by
senior scientists about India's advancement and future in
nuclear sciences. And to remember the field trips in
each year of Bachelors, the long nights of chit chatting
with classmates during the train journey and working
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It takes me down to the memory lane with most
precious years of my life in Ram Lal Anand College and
how these three years had gone past with the blink of
an eye. There stands again a new chapter of life asking
me to absorb something new.
Lastly, I would like to thank everyone in Ram Lal Anand
College who helped me and made my stay comfortable.
University Rank Holder
Nupur Pant
Geology Department
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Science Day

Date: 28th February 2017
Venue: Seminar hall
Event: National Science day

final presentation. A wide variety of applications and
innovative ideas were presented by the students. They
enthusiastically came up with various interesting topics
like artificial intelligence, eye tracker, echo transmitting
goggles, computer algorithms to assist the speciallyabled. Best Innovative Idea was awarded to Gyan, B.Sc.
(H) Computer Science, while Kumar Mayank, B.Sc. (H)
Geology bagged the second place. First place in Best
Presentation was clinched by Tarun Adarsh, B.Sc. (H)
Microbiology and Shubham, B.Sc. (H) Statistics was
placed second. The winners were congratulated, while
all the participants were greatly appreciated for their
hard work, efforts and excellent way of presentation.

The National Science Day was celebrated on 28th
February 2017 in its true spirit by all the four science
departments of the college. The students of the college
were asked to make power point presentations on the
topic “Recent Advances in Science & Technology for
the Specially-Abled”. Students from the departments of
Computer Science, Geology, Microbiology and
Statistics actively participated. A preliminary screening
was done and the best ten entries were selected for the

Experience of Microbiology Department
learning process even more
interesting. The labs are well
equipped with all modern
instruments and facilities which allow
the students to gain much needed
hands-on experience, something that
I haven’t seen in laboratories of other
colleges making this department one
of the best Microbiology
departments.

No amount of words can really describe the joyous
feelings in my heart when I think of my amazing journey
at Ram Lal Anand College. My journey at RLA that
began in 2013 has just been overwhelming for me. I feel
immense pleasure in expressing my gratitude to the
entire faculty of Department of Microbiology for being
my constant support system. Their invaluable guidance
has gone a long way in my success. The faculty at
Department of Microbiology makes every possible
effort and also at times go out of their way just for the
interest of their students. Not only have they motivated
me to do well but also at times pointed out my
weaknesses and helped me overcome them. Being
around such encouraging faculty has been beneficial as
it drove me to work harder and achieve what I wanted to
achieve. I also would like acknowledge the lab staff and
my colleagues for their incredible support all
throughout.

The course curriculum of B.Sc. (H) Microbiology has
strengthened the foundation of my knowledge about
the subject which is benefitting me now in my post
graduation. Presently I am pursuing M.Sc.
Microbiology from University of Delhi, South Campus.
I would therefore like to recommend all the aspirants
who are planning to make their career in this field to
consider joining this well established department. You
sure won’t be disappointed!
- Ashish Singh

The state of the art laboratories at Department of
Microbiology, Ram Lal Anand College, makes the
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Crafted by Rahul, B.A. (Hons) Hindi IIIrd Year
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Department of English
The English Department of Ram Lal Anand College
had organised its first Annual Literary Festival on 10th
March’17, on the theme- “Fantasy and Mythology in
Popular Fiction”. Devoting to the myths, legends and
fantastical elements present in the popular culture, the
Literary Festival consisted of a series of events.
The Fest began with an enlightening note by Prof.
Christel Rashmi Devadawson, the Head of English
Department, University of Delhi on “Mythmaking in
Bhimayana” in the seminar room. In her note, the
eminent speaker discussed about the graphical
representation of one of the most grave and brutal
realities of India, caste system in the novel
“Bhimayana”. Discussing about the metaphors and
tropes that have been used in the text, she elaborated
on the important metaphor of water in it. Water as a
symbol for the whole lot of resources being controlled
by the ruling upper caste, oppression of the lower caste
and the injustice perpetrated on the latter by the former
in the name of sanctity, purity and religion.
This was followed by a short tea break, giving way to the
first competition- the paper presentation on the theme“Fantasy and Mythology in Popular Fiction”, held in the
seminar room from 12 p.m.Attempting to decode the
mysteries of popular culture, there were eight paper
presenters in all. Manjeera from Ram Lal Anand
College had presented on “The Modern Myth:
Superheroes and Greek Gods in American Popular
Fiction”, Lalit Kumar from Ram Lal Anand College had
presented on “The Homogeneity of History, Culture
and Myth in Marquez’s Magic Realism”, Priya Pandey
from Ram Lal Anand College had presented on
“Divakaruni’s Palace of Illusions- Feminist or
Feminine?”, Priyanka Kapoor from Lady Shri Ram
College had presented on “Reading Jane’s Jane Eyre”,
Jhilam Roy from Lady Shri Ram College had presented
on “Myth and Melusine”, Shivangi Tyagi and Rishabh
Tyagi from Ram Lal Anand College had presented on
“Gender and Sexuality in Indian Mythology”, Tanisha
Jain from Ram Lal Anand College had presented on
“Do we need Superheroes?”, and Zuha Hussain from
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Ram Lal Anand College had presented on “Mythology,
for us, is not just mythology, it’s a way of life- Analysing
Devdutt Paitnaik”. The competition was judged by Dr.
Prerna Malhotra, Dr. Ritambara Misra and Mr.
Praveen Kumar. Tanisha Jain stood first, fallowed by
Shivangi Tyagi and Rishabh Tyagi as the runner-ups.
The next event was the Quiz Competition on “Popular
Fiction”, which began from 2:00 p.m. in the seminar
room. It consisted of questions from popular literature,
T.V. shows, writers, films and so on. There were teams
of two each in the competition and there were three
rounds. The first one was a Questionnaire round,
which enabled screening of the participants, followed
by the Direct Questions round, ending with the Rapid
Fire round. The winners of the Quiz Competition were
Priyanka Kapoor and Jhilam Roy, followed by first
runner up Lalit Kumar and Ashish Kerketta.

dedicated to the lovers of poetry- the Dead Poets Meet,
held in room 17. Without any limitation of time and the
pressure of competition, the students were welcomed
to recite poetry of their choice. Ranging from their own
compositions, students recited Piyush Mishra’s
collections of couplets “Vo kaam bhala kya kaam hua,
vo Ishq bhala kya Ishq”, to the shayaris of Urdu poetry.
Though, the event was inspired from Robin Williams’
movie, “Dead Poets Society”, it was far away from its
imitation. It was an amazing conclusion to the great day
of the Literary Fest.

The Literary Festival was concluded with an event

Sadhana Mishra
B.A. (Hons.) English IIIrd Year
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Department of BA Program

BA Program is a course that offers a multi disciplinary platform to the students. It allows students to make career
choices in various streams. When the students come together under this banner,they learn several skill sets. One of
the most vibrant set of students, they contribute to Sports, NCC and NSS units of the college in full force. In addition
societies like debating, quiz, dramatics, arts and culture borrow talent from BA program. The society organised a
freshers' party to welcome students in the month of August, 2016. They are organizing a farewell party for the out
going batch on the 24th April 2017. The department has a separate committee which takes care of the needs of the
students by guiding, mentoring and nurturing their bright future.
Dr. Basant Kumar Mishra
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Department of Political Science

After having organized a very successful Mock
Parliament in the previous academic year, this year the
department went for a different series of activities and
events.

debates, discussions and argumentative sessions
among students in the classrooms, the department
specially tries to cater to academic, professional and
career desires and ambitions of students. Regular
counseling through one-to-one meetings and
discussions both in classrooms and otherwise have
been endeavoured by faculty members with as many
students as interested. In this regard the record speaks
for itself. To mention of only this academic year, lot of
our final year students have cleared different entrance
exams and/or have secured places in various
institutions of higher learning. Some noteworthy
examples being:

A Creative Writing Competition was held
where students from across all departments
participated and wrote high quality argumentative
pieces on various themes involving political, economic,
social, ecological, cultural and even legal dimensions.
Apart from exhibiting their enthusiasm in writing skills,
the students exhibited their artistic fervor in the Poster
Making and Rangoli Design competitions which were
also based on various socio-political and cultural
themes. The faculty members and students are grateful
to Dr. Brij Kishore Sharma, Chairperson, Governing
Body Ram Lal Anand College and Dr. Rakesh Kumar
Gupta, Principal, Ram Lal Anand College for finding
time to grace these events with their presence and
interact with the students on their innovatively created
thematic posters.

Rishika cleared Jawaharlal Nehru University
and Ambedkar University entrance exams for MA and
opted for JNU. Rohin, Abhay & Akash secured
admissions in PG Journalism courses at Indian Institute
of Mass Communications, Jamia Millia Islamia and
Delhi University respectively. Vijay, Nikita, Archita,
Prasoon, Monika cleared Post-Graduation entrance
level in Political Science at Delhi University. Namita
cleared PG entrance exam for International Politics at
Jamia. Yasharth, Asmita and Archit are pursuing LLB
from Amity, Dehradoon and Kanpur Universities
respectively. Gauri has ventured on to Westminster
University, UK to pursue PG in International Business.

It is worth mentioning that apart from
organizing various activities and pursuing regular

Faculty members also continued to pursue their
academic research and participated in various events
held across academia and also presented and published
research outputs. The department fraternity hopes to
carry on with this spirit in the days to come.
Dr. Kshama Sharma
(Teacher-in-charge)
Dr. Triranjan Raj
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